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~ 1. Introduction 
Let R/' be the open half space {ヱ =(x' ， x，，) ε l{n; x'ε Hη\ xn>O} and 
R"t its closure. We consider a hyperbolic operator in [0, T] X R7~ (T> 0) : 
。2 n .;:., I • a2 :., 02 (1. 1) P(t, x; D) = ~，:;;- -2I; aj (t, x)-~~~--- I; ajk(t, x)ー十一一。t2 ; τ1 '" 蚯蛉j j ・ b1 '" 蛉j蛉k 
+ (first order) 
which satisfies 
(件1. 2司) j 主主1 {いいい向内川Jμk(仇ムμx刈)川+ 向帆(仇川川ムμx羽)α向ω叫州kμJ川(伊仇(t， x)ム川刈斗)} ~乙伏Jふi~kρ>0
(但1. 3司) 正仏zムJ川川z口?
for any (υt， 二Z羽Eめ)ε[刊0， T] X R7守~， and any non-z詑ero ~=(ぽ~1 ，γ..一， ι)ε R/'匁￡ヘ The condiｭ
tion (但1. 2勾) me朗ans that P(t, x; D) is strictly hyperbolic and (1. 3) assures to 
impose one boundary condition on a mixed problem considered below (cf. 
~ 2). Here we assume that ajk are symmetric. Moreover we consider the 
following boundary operator on the boundary [0, T] x (R n, -R"t) : 
(1. 4) ~11_1 _L _j\ a B(t, x';D)= -:.V -I; bj(t, x') ~V_--c(t， x') 十ん (t， x') . 
藕n ;::1' " '藕j , 蚯 
Here we assume that al coe伍cients in (1.1) and (1. 4) are real valued, su伍Cl­
ently smooth and constant except a compact set. 
In the case of operators with constant coe伍cients ， a necessary and 
su伍cient condition for L2-well-posedness1) of a mixed problem with homo崎
1) The mixed problem (P， βis L2-well-posed if and only if there exist positive conｭ
stants C, T and 1" (0< 1"::; 1') satisfying the following property: For every jε H1((0， T) 
x R';) with f=O (t<0) the problem 
PU =f (t>O , :J::n>O), Bu 二 o (t>O司工戸 0)， u= 竺 =0 (t=O , :J:n>O) 
οι 
has a unique solution uEH2((0, T')xR~') such that 
1~' o|li吋 )I ，!t ιcjOi九 ):1μ
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geneous initial-boundary conditions is established in [1] (see also [10]). Let 
P(t, x; D) and B(t, x'; D) be the constant coe伍cient operators resulting from 
freezing the coe伍cients at (t, x). Then this condition is written by the terms 
of coe伍cients、 that is, 
(C1) a"" (t, x)c(t, x') + aη (t， x)~O and 
(C2) the following quadratic form H(t, x; σ) in σ=(σ1 ， "', (Jn 択 Rn-1 is 
positive semi-definite, 
where 
H(作t， x川; σ剖) = (仇μ仏7η叩z口川lnCる什十 αι引，，)2(何a，ηz口lne
一(何αn川n 十 a;l引)(切αη肌ηno + b)戸2 ，
α= I; aj(t, x) σj ， o= :E bj(t， x') σj , 
b = I; anj(t, x)aj ヲ e = I; αjk (t, x) σ3σk ・
j 1 j.k~1 
When a""c + a" > 0 and H is positive definite on the boundary, it is so called 
the uniformly Lopatinskii condition. These facts are proved in ~ 2. 
The purpose of this paper is to prove the following energy inequality 
which is shown in ~ 3. 
Theorem. SU}ザose that the conditions (C1) and (C2) are satisfied on 
the boundaゥ [0， T]x(Rそ - R'~ ). Then there exists a ρositive constant K 
such thatfor every real uEH2((0, T)x R"t) with Bu=O on [0, T] x(R";-R":) 
the following energy inequali砂 holds: for any t (0 三二 t 三三 T)
(15)lu(t， )(|l〉 K(jl(凸)(s ， );|;hllu(o ，)|||:)，
wl;げe Ilu( ・ )II~= Ilu( ・)1 ~.' ( ln) and 
u(t , • )日 =1114(t ， )||:+11 仇)iI: +到?と (t)l:
It seems to us that one of di伍culities of our problem comes from the 
following fact: there is non zero vector (τ， σ) with Re -r=0 and σε Jln-l 
such that Lopatinskii determinant R(-r， σ) = 0 and the characteristic equation 
P(-r, a， え)=0 has a pure imaginary double root with respect to ;f). However, 
we can avoid this di伍culity by introducing the above algebraic conditions 
(C1) and (C2). 
Combining the method of the proof of the theorem with a certain 
remark, it is shown that energy inequalities of higher order are valid. By 
2) See!?2 and refer also to [4], [7] and [8]. In particular consider only T with Re 7" 孟 O.
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the method of approximation, we can show the existence and the regurality 
of the solution of our problem if 戸内止 (t， x)ç正k is positive de五nite. Here 
we use the following facts: Cauchy-Kowalewsky theorem [9] with respect to 
mixed problem and that the conditions (Cj) and (C2) are invariant under the 
Holmgren transformations3l. 
Concerning already known results related this problems see [2] and [3]. 
The author wishes to express his sincere gratitude to Professor T. 
Shirota for his invaluable suggestions and constant encouragement. 
~ 2. Conditions (Cj) and (C2) 
In this section we show that, in the case of constant coe伍cients ， conｭ
ditions (Cj) and (C2) are a necessary and su伍cient condition for V-wellｭ
posedness. Throughout this section we assume that P(D) and B(D) are 
homogeneous and with constant coe伍cients. We use notations in [1]. 
First of al let us remark that the condition (1. 2) is equivalent that 
(2. 1) a肌十 a;， > 0 and 
(2. 2) the quadratic form D(σ) = (α山 + a;，)(α2 +e)一 (anα +b)2
is positive de五nite ，
where， α， b and e are def?ed in ~ 1. 
Let P(" σ， ).)=，2-2iα， -2訂zaι"，).+α仏，ι口"，À
ynomla心1 for P(D) and let ). I (ケ"σ剖)(υ). (ケ"σ叫)) be a roo叫t in ). of P(ケ" ).λ， σ引)=0
which has positive (negative) imaginary part for ，ε c = {,: Re , >O} respectｭ
ively. Then by (1. 3) they are written by the form in C , : 
).ic(ケ'， aσ剖)=α仏?η」aJ中;
where the square ro∞Ot()3iおs determined such t出ha此t Re ( )芦f>O iH f IRr4F >
,>0. Moreover we consider ).ic(" σ) to be continuously extended to C + x 
Rη1 where C十 is the closure of C. By the choice of the square root it 
implies 
(ロ2.3剖) (置I川 { }ρ灼J打川)川(ド(α仇nn+口?
where the bracket { }吉 iおs the s悶ame one in ). (ケ"σ剖). 
To get a necessary and su伍cient condition for Lにwell-posedness ， zeros 
of Lopatinskii determinant R(" σ) in C x [l" 1 and the behavior of the re同
flection coe伍cient C(" σ) near zeros play an important role. In this case, 
:-l) See the remark in the end of the paper 
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(2. 4) R(r:， σ) = i).i (r:， σ)-ió-cr: 
= 一正a}~}伝ι五ム斗?
一 2丘i(何an肌?勾"Q-
C(ケr:， a川σド(ドd(日)-ió 一口}/ R(r:, a) 
Applying now the results in [1] to this case we obtain the following 
criteria for L2-well-posedness. 
Theorem. 
(A) lf the mixed problem (P, B) is V-weZZ-posed, then 5(r:) = {σεBn1; 
R(r:， σ)=O} is ind，φendent of r:ε(\. 
(B) Let 5(r:) (=5) be ind，φendent of r:E (! . Then the mixed problem 
(P, B) is V・wellアosed if and only グ the reflection coφ、cient C(r:， σ) is 
bounded in a neighbourカood of (r:o ， σ。)手 o with Re r:o=O or (r:o ， σ。)ε(!+ X 5. 
As a special case of (B) we see that 
(c)ザ (P， B) satisfies the uniformly Lo.ρatinskii condition (that is, if 
R(r:， σ) ，* 0 lor any non zero (r:， σ)εC x Rn-l), then the mixed problem (P, B) 
is V-wellアosed.
Using the theorem we shall show that the conditions (C1) and (C2) are 
a necessary and su伍cient conditions for V-well-posedness. To prove this 
we need the following lemmas. 
Lemma 2.1. 
(i) lf LlnnC+ι手一 (ann +a~J} ， then R(r:, 0) 手 o in C十一 {O}. 
(i) lf annc + ι= 一(dMz+ai)J ， then R(T, O)=O in fト and C(r:， σ) is not 
bounded in any neighbourhood of (r:o, 0) (r:oε 0，). 
Proof By the choise of the square root we get 
R(r:, 0) = -a;;,! {ω+an+(ann + α討を}r: , 
C( け) = {a仏ι九η附肌zυ叫P花ρ&
which proves the lemma. 
Hereafter we may assume thatσ手 O.
Now it follows from (2.4) that R(r:， σ)=0 implies 
(但2.5町) F(ケM刊，川σ剖)= {(何a仏ιιιμ川肌4日山?ημa
+ (annc+ an)(ann?+ 同}r:ー (annó+byー (an"e-b2)=0 ，
where the fﾌrst equality is a de五nition.
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The roots in !' of F(!'， σ)=0 a問
-i {(仏mC+ι)(a側b 十 b) +'(annα -anb)} 土(H(σ)- a'肌D(a))ま
(annC+ an)2 一(仇η +a~)
(2.6) 
where H(σ) is the quadratic form. in (C2). From (2.6) it is seen that R(勿， σ)
手 o for any real ηif H(σ)-an"D(σ)>0 and R(!'， σ)手 o for any !'E 0十 if
H(σ)-an"D(σ)<0. 
Now we 五rst consider the case that (a""c + an)2学G肌 + a~ and investigate 
zeros of Lopatinskii determinant according to a sign of H (σ)-annD(σ). 
Lemma 2.2. Suppose that (a""c+ι)2手 an" +a~ and H(ao)-annD{ao)>O 
for some σ。手 O. Then 
(i) R(祢 σ)=1 0 for any real η ， 
(ii) ザ annc+a，， >O ， R(!'， σ。)手 o for any !'EO+ , 
(ii) if annc+a,, <O , R(!'o ， σ。)=0 for some !'oEC+. 
ReJηark 1) In this lemma we may assume that annc +ι手 O. In fact, 
if a"nc+ι=0， then H(σ。)=ー(α肌 +a~)(aη点。+bo)2 where ﾓo = ó(σ。) and bo=b(σ。).
Hence by (1. 3), (2.1) and (2.2) we have H(σ。)-annD(ao)<O. This contradicts 
the assumption. 
2) If annc+a,, <O and H(σ)-annD(σ) is positive de五nite， then by the 
proof of this lemma S(!') depends on !'ECc ・
Proof ザ LeJnma 2. 2. From the remark mentioned before this lemma 
it su伍cies to prove (i) and (ii). It is obvious that R(τ， σ。)=1 0 except roots 
in !' of F(!'， σ。)=0. Let!'o be a root of F(!'， σ。)= O. Then it follows from 
(2.4) (2.5) that 
R(!'o ， σ0) = -a~，~ [{(annC+仇ho+i(αnnÓO+ bo)} 
+ {{ド(a仏ι九九ω，匁削肌nnC日山~nη〆，c什叶+ αιω勾J川)
By the choice of the square root we obtain 
1-2a~~~(annc 十 α"ho+i(annóo+bo)f if annc+an>O , R(!'o ， σ。)={L J 
l 0 if a開c+an<O ，
from which our assertion follows directly. Remark 2) is proved by the above 
equality and (2.6). 
Lemma 2. 3. Suppose that (annc+ ι)2手ann+a;， and H(ao)-annD(σ。)豆O
for some σ。 =1= 0. Then 
( i) R(!'， σ。)学 o for any 日C"
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( i) ザ H(σ。)>0 and annc十仇>0 ， R(勾， σ。)手 o for any real η ， 
(iii) ザ H(σ。)=0 and annc+ αよ0 ， R(旬。， σ。)= 0 for some real 1)0' but 
C('r, a) is bounded in a ne留hbourhood of (句。， σ仏
(iv) ザ H(σ。)<0 or if H(σ。)孟 o and annc + an < 0, there exists a real りo
such that R(旬。， σ。)=0 and C(!'， σ) is not bounded in any neighbourhood of 
(勿0 ， σ向ω0心)
R仰仰zark沈ι. In the case (i伊i) we ma可y a出ss叩ume t出ha叫t a仇n削問z日叩nC + α仇n 守手丘O. In fact, if 
annC+ι=0 then by (2.1) we have H(σ。)=一 (ann +吟)(ann?o + bo)2豆 O.
Proof of Lemma 2. 3. (i) is proved before Lemma 2.2. By (2.6) and 
the assumption of the lemma the equation F(勿， σ。)=0 in ηhas two real 
roots (counting the multiplicity). Clearly R(勾， σ。)学 o except roots in ηof 
F(勾， σ。)=0. Let りo be a root of F(勿， ao). Then it follows from (2.3), (2.4) 
and (2.5) that 
I -2ia;~ ~ (~nC十 a，，)η。 +annﾓO + bof if G(σ。)>0 ，(2.7) R(句。， σ。) = { ----,'" l'--""- --"'-/" --,.,." "J 
l 0 if G(σ。):::;:0 ，
and 
the numerator { 0 if G(σ。)ミ0 ，
(2.8) ，~" ={~. ,(, < ..1 
of C(旬。， σ。) 1-2iaム~ {(annc十 a，，) 布。 +a""óo+bof if G(ao)>O , 
where α。 =α(σ。) and G(σ。)= {(annc+ ι)η。+annﾓO+ bo} {(an +a;)η。 -(annoo-anbo)}.
To determine a sign of G (σ。) we first remark the following facts. Subｭ
stituting -i(αnnÓ + b)f(annc + an) and i仲間α -a"d)f(ann+ a;) as values of !' into 
F(!'， σ) we get directly the following relations: 
(2.9) 向ωC九 , a) 一 (伊a九ω，帥d一帥w，CFペ(』企当山t川a\ = _ H(a) 
F( annα-dt.ρ= 一五nD(a) -_!_回2
1am+aiz-jam+G2(α"n +a;)2 , 
wh町e I(σ)=(annC+ι)(a"no-anb) + 仲間 +a;)(a"nó + b)ー Hence it follows from 
(1. 3), (2.1) and (2.2) that 
(2.10) F( a"nO二坐t， σ) is 時ative definite. 
¥ an匁 +a匁/
~oreover by the de五nition of I(σ) we have the following relations: 
(2.11) anno-a"b / ann?b ¥ _ 1(σ) 一一一 -a畑 +a; ¥ a"nc+an) (a"n + a;)(a"nc + a ,,) , 
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一(annC+ ι)(α開ó+b)一 (a肌α -anb) (α肌ó+b ¥ 
(an"c+ anJ2一 (an"+ a;) ¥ annc 十 anJ
-I(σ) 
(α問c+ α，，){(α附c+αJー(a"n+ a;)} , 
where the first term of the left hand of (2. 12) is a value at which the funcｭ
tion F(勿， σ) in り take an extremum. 
We consider only the case that an"c +ι>(anJd)E ， because for another 
case (iiト(iv) a回 proved by the same method. 1n this case F(勿， σ) is a 
(2.12) 
concave function in η. 
(i) The case that H(uo)>O. 1t follows from (2.9)一(2.12) that I(σ。)*0，
、。一
'hu-
24a
一品
一一+一一+向 四% 肌間一
a一間一
G
G
一
a
一
??
h均一弘弘一
z
け一'引け一
h
h
一ddpM
G
一
aa
一
α
一??り仇 if I(σ。)>0 ，
if I(σ。)<0.
This shows that G (σ。)>0. Hence by (2.6) we have R(旬。， σ。)手 O.
(ii) The case that H(σ。)=0. By (2.9) we see thatη。=一(a開óo +bo)f 
(α同c+ ι) is a root in り of F(勿， σ。)= O. Hence by the same as the case (i) 
R(iη， σ。)手 o for any ザヲ匂o. From (2.7) and (2.8) it is easily seen that R(句。， σ)
=0 and the numerator of C(句。， σ。) is equal to zero. To prove that C('Z'， σ) 
is bounded in a neighbourhood of (旬。， σ。) we consider the expansion of 
i1:! ('Z'， σ) near (旬。， σ。). (cf. [6]). Let P(τ， σ， i1)=('Z'-i-r1 (σ， i1))('Z'-i-r2 (σ，i1)) where 
'Z'j(σ，i1) (j = 1.2) are real analytic and distinct and moreover let i10 be a root 
in i1 of P(句。， σ。，え)= O. Then without restriction we may asseme that 7}0 = 
'Z'1(σ0 ， i(0) and ん= -(a,,7}o+ bo)fa"n. Since i10 isdouble, we have 空豆(σ0 ， i(0)= 0 
?i1 
and ~与(σ0 ， i1o)*O. Hence there exists a real analytic function i10(σ) such 
?i12 
that i1川)=i10 and 竺l_ (u， ん(σ))= 0 ina small neighbourhood of Uo ・ Now let 。え
us set 
l 'Z' 一 η。= 'Z'1(σ， i1)-'Z'I(σ0 ，え。)
( , 1 ,\ , , 1 哨 ('1'\/' '1'¥ ='Z'I(σ，ん(σ)) -'Z'I(σ0 ， i(0) 十一-1(σ，ぇ。(σ))( え-i10 (σ)r +・¥ -,. / ., -. u , 2 ði1白\ . -, . / \ノ
Let e (~_) be the square root of 一 (2 i-r+ 'Z'1(σ， i10(σ)) /竺互い，ん(σ)) with posi・
、\ ' U , '/ I 凱2 ¥ ' U , '/ 
tive (negative) imaginary part respectively. Then for an arbitrarily 五xedσ
nearσo we obtain the expansion in ~:!: of i1:!:('Z'， σ) near 旬。:
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ﾀ:f ('r， σ) = À(σ)+e土十 C2 (σ)(e土)2+ ・
where Cj(σ) a児 real. U sing Àんo(何σ向ωo)=Àん0= 一(悼α
一 e++o((ぽぱEι;)門2り) C('r， σ。)ー e-+0@-)2 
Since W /~-I = 1 and e (~-)→o when 'r• i1)o, c(ケ'r， σ司) is bounded in a 
neighbourhood of (収i守仇o , σ向ω0)
(i討同V吋) The c悶as問et出ha叫tH(伊σ向ω0心)<0. Froひm(ρ2.ρ9別)and (ρ2.10的)we“se白et出ha叫t there e偲Xlおst岱s 
a ro∞O叫tη仇o between (α仇ηnnα向o一G仇n点bO凶0心)/川(αιn加η+αa~) and 一 (annÓo+ bo)/(annc + a",.). Hence 
we have that G(σ。)< O. Consequently it follows from (2.7) and (2.8) that 
the conclusion of (iv) in the lemma is valid. 
Next ¥ we consider the case that (annc + an)2 = an" + a~. In the case that 
annC+an= -(an + α~)吉 we use only Lemma 2. 1 for our aim. 
Lemma 2.4. SψÞjJose that a"nC + an = (a，日， +an)き . Then 
( i )ザ (annC+ ι)(α肌Óo+ bo) + (annα。 -anbo) = 0 for some σ。*0， R('r， σ。)*0
in C汁
(i) if (annc+ ι) (ann?o + bo) + (annα。 -a"b件o for some σ。*0， R('r， σ)学O
in 0+ and the conclusions of (ii), (必)， (倒的 Lemma (2.3) are valid according 
ω H(σ。)>0， H(σ。)=0， H(σ。)<0 re，ゆectively.
Proof We prove only (i) because (i) is proved by same method in 
Lemma 2.3. In the case (iり) F(什'r， σ的ωo)=aι?η帥z
follows immediately from (1. 3司)， (2.1) and (2.2). 
Using Theorem (A), (B), (C) and lemmas (2.1)一(2.4) we can show the 
following 
Theorem 2. 5. The mixed problem (P, B) is V-ωell-posed ザ and only 
if annc+ α之o and the quadratic form H(σ) is ρositive semi-de兵nite.
Proof 1. Su伍ciency of our condition. First cosider the case that 
annC+ι>0 and H(σ)-annD(σ) is positive definite. By the remark 1 of 
Lemma 2. 2 we may assume that a，〆+ι>0. Note that H(σ) is positive 
di五nite and (α帥c+an?*a間十 a~. In fact, the first assertion follows immediｭ
ately from (1.3) and (2.2). If (annC+an)2=ann +a~ ， then H(σ)-annD(σ)= 
ー {(annC+an)(αnnÓ+ b)+ (annα -anbW豆 O. Hence it follows from Lemma 2.1, 
2.2 and Theorem (C) that the mixed problem (P, B) satisfies the uniformly 
Lopatinskii condition and consequently it is V-well-posed. Next consider 
the case that annc +ι二三 o and H(ao)-annD(σ。)豆 o for some σ0 ・ If H(σ。) is 
always positive for such al σ。， then by lemmas 2.1-2.4 the problem (P, B) 
satisfies the uniformly Lopatinskii condition. If H (σ。) is non negative for 
such al σo and in fact H(σ。)=0 for some ao, then by lemmas 2.1-2.4 S('r) 
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=c?for any TεC ト and the reflection coe伍cient C(Tσ) is bounded in a neighｭ
bourhood of a zero of Lopatinskii determinant. Therefore the problem is 
V乙-well-posed by Theorem B. 
2. Necessity of our condition. First i百fα仇n口mC
s叩omeσ向0 ， then by lemmas 2.3, 2.4 and Theorem (B) the problem is not Vｭ
well-posed. Secondly if annc 十 an<O， αnnC+an学 (α"n+ a;,) and H(σ)-a肌D(σ)
is positive defìnite, then by the remark 2 of lemma 2.2 and Theorem (A) 
the problem is not V-well-posed. Thirdly if a肌c+an<O， a"nC十仇学仲間 +a~)
and H(σ。)-annD(σ。)豆 o for someσ。手 0， then by Lemma 2.3 and Theorem 
(B) the problem is not V-well-posed. Finally if annc十 an= -(an + a;,), then 
by Lemma 2. 1 and Theorem (B) the problem is not D-well幽posed. In a f?al 
case note that S(T)= {O}. Thus the proof is complete. 
Remark. From the proof of the theorem we see that (P, B) satisf?s the 
uniformly Lopatinskii condition if and only if a，山C 十 an>O and H(σ) is positive 
de五nite.
~ 3. Energy inequalities 
In this section we prove Theorem stated in ~ 1. 
First of al we may assume that B(t, x': D) is homogeneous. In fact, 
we take a real valued function cþεC;;o ([O ， T] x R空) with following properties: 
Jくゆく 1 in [0, T] x R~ , 
c?= 1 and _aι 十ん= 0 on [0, T] x (R~ -Rて) , 
oXn 
and set u = c?. Then u satis五es
~17 蛆 ov rA "". ID B(t, x': D)u = 一一 -'L. br'::V -c一一 on [0, T] x(R"?-R"?. 
axπ;-:1 -aXj at 
Hence it follows from this and invariance of principal part that the energy 
inequality for u follows from that for v. 
Denote the inner products in V(R'n and V( Rn: -Rて) by (・， .) and く. , ->
respectively. Furthermore set IluI1 2 =(u, u) and ((U))2= くu， u). Hereafter we 
may assume that uεC;;o ([O， T] x R':) with B(t,: x' D)u=O on the boundary 
[0, T] x (R竺 -R~).
Using the integration by parts we obtain that for any t(O<t< T) 
(3. 1) 引川， .)，かう
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(3. 2) 
(3.3) 
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r au , ,r;2. ;::, / , au , au" ¥ ?=(iJr)|!?1作品川(s， .)，ん(s'.))J 1。
+2): <an(s,., 0)すs， • , 0) +皇内仇， o)?:JM ， o) ，
7s，， o)>d5+(fown-o物的l) ラ
2): (仇)同 )ι仇い
ニ 2(学 (s， • )一志向(s， )fu(s，)， fι (s， • ) I 
¥ dt j 1 dXj dXk ! 10 
+2): <山， o)7s，， o)+ 主anj仇， o)?:同， 0) , 
手-(s，.， O)>ゐ +(lωer order term) (ん =l ， 2，， n-1) ，
OXk 
引仇)(s，)， Ci-同い
= 2 (苧 (s， • ) かj (s， ・)手竺 (s， ・)， ~竺 (s， • ) ¥ I 
¥ dt j--l dXj dXn ! 10 
?t r " au , ~，，， ? ~， au + ¥ ~ < ':~ (s， ・， 0);}2+ <ann(s,., 0) ::O<_ (s， ・， 0) ，一一 (s， ・， 0)>Jo l at" ....,. . 'ax,," ,. aXn 
-2<竺 (s， • , 0)上IGj(s，， O)子竺(s，.， O)>
dt j~l dXj 
-JZ1<川， 0) と同， 0)，ーと仇， 0) >い
+ (lower order term). 
Here “ lower order term" means an integral of following type: 
):θu au (a bilinear form in u ， ー， ~~ whose coe伍cients are at 
at' aヱ3
most 五rst derivatives of those of P and B) ds . 
Consider the following integral: 
(3. 4) 2('((Pu)(5，)， A(s， )h)+む(s， • )手 (s， • )')ds , J 0 ¥ ' . at j ~1 ".. aX j . ') 
whereA(t, x) and Aj(t, x) are real valued and determined later on. 
By the same calculation as (3.1), (3.2) and (3.3) the part (.，.)日 of the 
integral (3.4) becomes 
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[( A(s, .) ~:ペ)+2( ~:η)  A( )一 (s，.)， ~: (S,.)) 2(一肌)，L: Aj仇)ー何 )1 曻t ,. ,. 曻t ,. 'J ¥ 曻t ,. ,. j-=? -,. , 曻Xj ,. 'J 
+ 土 ( ~凶凶A(仇ム介川.→)同α向卯jμ川k
jム.k~1川\、 ， dXj dXk / J I 
Using the relation (Bu)(t, X' , 0)=0 and denoting f lx，， ~o=f(t， x', 0) the 
boundary part of the integral (3.4) becomes 
(3. 5) 
(3.6) j;i218uL 机< ~2(annc 十 an)A 十 (annC2 +1)An f 一一! 一一 i >ds 
¥ ' •.•. , .. "J 曻t Ix_.o' 曻t Ix_~o 
?
?
・4d
?
??
?pι η ?十?,,
d 
?
???3
>
?
??町一一
l
?
却と
，、
B
、
rla
，
???
伽一白川????J汁
d
以
?
+ ~日t;;宇玄1，< {い仰引均仇(何aωη肌ηnbj+切叫G叫仇向川n刈j)Aん加川k汁川十叫(ι九ω川叫ηJあnbþιυ帆j片ムbιい￡
JoνJ.IL 凡 u.んj Iη 
空竺 >ds.
曻xk IXnco 
First we see that the quadratic form corresponding to (3.5) is positive 
de五nite if and only if A>O and L: (A2ajk-2ajAkA-AjAk)~j~k>0 for any 
non-zero ~ε Rn. Put ち =L: Aj(t, x) σj where ~=(σ， ι). Then by rewriting 
this condition we get 
(3.7) A > 0 , 
(3.8) annN-2anAAη -A~>O ， 
(3.9) the following quadratic form L(t, X: σ) inσis positive definite, 
where 
L(μ;σ) = (何G刷
一(何α仇?勾mるη +a~) 芝ちラ2 十 2(拘b 十 α仇η点刈α叫)An芝~一 (似α2 十 E的)A~し, 
and α， b, b and e are defined in ~ 1. 
Next we see that the quadratic form corresponding to (3.6) is positive 
semi-de負nite if and only if on the boundary 
(3. 10) 2 (annc 十ι)A+ (annc2+ 1)An 孟 0 ，
(3. 11) the following quadratic form J(ムど ;σ) inσis negative semiｭ
definite, 
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where 
J(伊μ， x'勺; σ判) ニベ{(何ann
一(何dιanncη C〆 + α仏仇叫川n)刈，)川(α仇n削削nb2点ahybv2 一付 十 2Aηm利8判{(何Gι九ωn附n C〆ac+a偽ιω川n)刈，)川(μ仇m肌ncb α叫) 
一(何G仇九ηnnC2
Multiplying J(伊t， X'; σ引) by (μG 匁肌n〆c+ an)2 a simple calculation gives 
(β3 悶 (何αι九'"問z口問戸?ηz
十{(ほαι九ωn削肌n C〆，c+a仏仇ω川，，)刈，)川)(a肌ぬ一α叫)ト一(何αι九n川肌nC2ηz
+A π ヤ(annc+ ι )A+(aι九n削肌nC2
一(何G仇九凡ω匁町削μ?η〆ρ，c什C+a仇叫ω川匁n)2川ル)穴2可(何G削肌nn02カb2一 e引)一(何G仇九ω削肌nnC〆，ι仰肌nnb + 町)
Consider the last factor of second term in the right hand of (3.12). Comｭ
pare coe伍cients of powers in c of this factor with those of H(σ). Then 
we see that this factor is equal to H(σ)/ann . Consequently 
(β3 悶 (何Gι九ωn帥n c〆 +a仇刈n)2J川 戸悶2リ引訓ん州(ゆ刷σ引) = [(何G仇九向川削間nnC什+ α仇刈ωn)2~ト一(何αι九引nnc + aι叫川n)刈 (何αn間n点Q+叶州b削)
+ {(何Gι九μ間Jηc+ α仇叫州n)刈 (何αι九η間ncb α叫)-(何Gι九ω匁nnC2〆 +叫l抑nn匁b+叫州b糾叫)}A，九吋ηnr
AπH(σ) (0/~ ~，，， ¥ !I ，/~ ~2 ， 1¥ !I l ~2(annc+ι)A+ (anc+ l)Anf
a，問、 J
Now let us set 
A = (annc+ αn)2 ι(annc+ι)+ann 十 a~ ，
(3.14) Aj= α叫n日"þ (j=I,… ,n-1) , 
Aη =-a1バα肌C十 a，ι) , 
Here we extend the functions c(t, x') and bj(t, x') (j = 1,… ,n-1) def?ned on 
the boundary to [0, T] x Rて as follows: c(t, x)=c(t, x') and bj(t, x)=ん (t， x'). 
Then we shall show that conditions (3.7) and (3.8) hold in [0, T] x Rn and 
conditions (3.9), (3.10) and (3.11) hold on the boundary [0, T] x (Rマ -R，，+).
First by (C1), (1. 3) and (2.1) we see that relations 
A = (a~nc2 + a"，，aηc+a~)+ αnn ， 
annA 2 - 2an.llnA -A;, 
= an {(annC+ an)4 + (annC+ a ,,)2 (ann + a;,) + (an + a;,)2} , 
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2(a仇九ω叩dηC 十α仇n)A+(何α仇九M削肌dJ?η〆zJCd2斗+ 1刊川n = (annC+ ι )( ι ρ 
imply the assertions on (3.7), (3.8) and (3.10). 
Next, after a litle complicated culculation, we arrange L(σ) with respect to 
powers in annc + an. Thus we see that 
(3. 15) 
L(σ) = (annc+仇)官(σ)+annD(州annC+an? 十 (ann+ a;J} , 
where D(σ)( =D(t, x; σ)) is defined by (2.2). By (C2), (1. 3), (2.1) and (2.2) the 
condition (3.9) holds on the boundary. Finally by a short calculation the 
part [ ] of(3.13) vanishes. Hence it follows from (3.13) and (3.15) that 
(3. 16) 
J(σ)=-H(同 {(a"，什仇)2+ (αJ 
Consequently by (1. 3) and (C2) the condition (3.11) holds on the boundary. 
Suppose that the quadratic form L(t, x; σ) is positive de凸nite in [0, T] 
x R ,,; .4) Then we shall show the energy inequality (1. 5). The foregoing 
consideration gives that for any t (0 < t~ T) 
(3.17) 
/ I ? (~ ， !2η òu (~ , 1 2\ T7'( ﾒU (A '2 ;:" ﾒU IA (3. 18) Kd ~~-(ム・) + L; i :_u (t,'); ¥ -K( r V_u (0 ， ・ )，+L: ~~-(O，・) i ¥ U|tl j ニ 1|lazj ， lf\lat i j110zj/ 
ft (1 Tl ¥ I A I ¥ ﾒU I :, !I I ¥ ﾒU I ¥ ¥ 三三 1 ¥ ((Pu)(s,.), A(s, ・) V_u (s, ・)+ L:Aj(s, ・ )--:'.Ç ""-(s， .) )ds J 0 ¥' , " " '" ? '" j ニ i J' 'ﾒXj'" j 
+ J(lower order term) I , 
where A and Aj are defined by (3.14) and constants KI and K; are inｭ
dependent of u. Note that 
(同 (s，')nr: ~叩パ )|lLjJZ(s， );2)ホ(3.19) 
Using Schwarz inequality it follows from (3.18) and (3.19) that for any t 
ju(t， )i|:叫GIllu(s， )|17t+jJ|(h)(s， )|2ゐ+ :1 u (0, . ) 1[1:) 
Since S:II(Pu)(s, .)Wds+:ilu(O,. is incr 
一、、、、
ιl
・4lagf'''Jハυμ ?? ??? ???
，島内
u
pt
・-E
，，
d
'ji--JI--1
、
? ???????? ??(3. 20) 
Set K=K2eA ,T. Then (3.20) leads immediately to the energy inequality (1.5). 
Now we shall remove the above assumption. Note that by (3.16) 
L(t, x; σ) is positive difinite on the boundary. Then by the assumption and 
4) This assumption may be removed after. 
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continuity of coe伍cients there exists a small positive constant 0 such that 
L(t, x; σ) is positive de五nite in [0, T] x Rn-l x [0, 0]. From the foregoing 
paragraph this shows that the energy inequality (1. 5) holds for u with its 
support in [0, T] x Rn-l x [0, 0]. Let us take a real valued function cþ(Xn)ε 
C;;， (R~) such thatψ(ι)= 1 in 0壬品三;'0/2 and c?xn)=O in xn"?o and set u= 
。u+(l-cþ)u. Clearly the support of ψu is contained in [0, T] x R匁 lX [0, 0] 
and B(ψu)=Bu on the boundary. Hence c? satisf?s the energy inequality 
(1. 5). By regarding (1-ψ)u as a solution of Cauchy problem for P(D) the 
proof of Theorem is complete. 
Finally we remark on the case of the uniformly Lopatinskii condition. 
The operators P and B satisfy the uniformly Lopatinskii condition if and 
only if on the boundary annc 十 a，， >O and the quadratic form H(σ) is positive 
de五nite (See the remark of Theorem 2.5). Then the following corollary 
follows immediately from the proof of Theorem (especially (3.15) and (3.17). 
Corollary. Suppose that P and B sati.めI the uniformly Lopatinskii 
condition. Then there exists a positive constant K such that for eveηy 
real uεH2((0 ， T) x R~) the follo叩ing energy inequaliりI holds for any t 
(O<t三二 T):
(320)iu(t，)日+1: ((u(s, " O)))~ゐ
豆 K(f}Pu)(s，. )rゐ +):(((B州，州
where 
2 , / åu 匁((u(t， ・， O)))~ = ((u(t， ・， 0))/+( ':" (ム・， 0)))2 十 L:( 一(t， ・， 0))2 . 
。t ,. .,.. ? " 藕j 
Remark. We 五rst prove the following energy inequality of higher order. 
For every u ε Hm;3((0， T) x R':) (m 孟 0: integer) with Bu = 0 on the 
boundary the ene棺y inequality holds: for any tE(O, T) 
(1. 5)' i!lu(ム )11i:.;2 ~K(llu(O， . ):1: 12 + 1(pu)(O, .) 1: 
+j;111(Pu)(s， )ii;1ゐ)，
where 
Ilu (s, • ) '1 1，ト到す仏 )I[ j 
It su伍ces to prove the case m = O. The di旺erence between the proof of 
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蛄 蛄 (1.5) and one of (1.5)' is as follows. Rep1acing u by -~~-， ~U in (3.4) and 
。t 藕 k 
? ;T> ¥ ~ ?
moreover Bu=O by -，!:- (Bu) ニ 0， -:!-(Bu)=O (んニ 1，… ， n-1) respective1y, the 
蚯 藕k 
following remaining term arises from (3. 1), (3. 2) and (3. 3) : 
tトト;〉〉<《(QQ伽lバu州 tι川川，0刈 )，叫仇), 伽
? ?
where Qj(j = 1, 2) is a j-th order differentia1 oparator in ~ ，一一 (k< n). 
。t 藕k 
Using the trace inequa1ity, the above integral is estimated by 
K{εIllu(t， . )1,1: + C(ε)Ii:u(t， . ):1 ,: +!I;u(O,. )1: + i:lllu(s,. )1::ゐ} , 
where εis a arbitrary positive number. To estimate _~2て we use the equaｭ
dX;' 
tion (1.1). Combining these facts with our method in ~ 3 we obtain (1. 5)'. 
Second1y to prove the existence and the regu1arity of the s01ution of 
our prob1em we use the method of approximation. In fact, by the assumpｭ
tion that ann>O and anne-b2 is positive de五nite ， the condition (C1) and (C2) 
are equiva1ent to annc 十 an 孟 o and annc+ 正1n ~ the positive root of H = 0 
with respect to annc + ιHence P and B are approximated by P and Bε 
which satisfy the uniform1y Lopatinskii condition, where Bε=Y-21bj ・
dXn j 工 l.ι -(C+ ε)p+h. 
藕j , 蚯 
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